






for the Year Ending December 31, 1955
and
School District Officers
for the Year Ending June 30, 1955








FOR THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 31, 1955







WILLIAM J. PRARIO Resigned December 31,, 1955






FRANKLIN L. LANG Term expires 1956
L. E. RAY HALE Term expires 1957
CALVIN W. CUMINGS Term expires 1958
Overseer of Poor
DON W. RANDALL Resigned August 31, 1955




CLARENCE J. ABARE RAYMOND 0. CARLSON
EMILE V. ROCHELEAU
Auditors
HARRY T. NISH Term expires 1956
HAROLD E. BOYDEN Term expires 1957
Fire^ards
ROBERT H. CONGDON Term expires 1956
GEORGE K. RIPLEY Term expires 1957
WILLIAM J. PRARIO Term expires 1958
Board of Health
SAMUEL E. PAUL, M.D. CALVIN W. CUMINGS




FRANKLIN L. LANG Term expires 1956
L. E. RAY HALE Term expires 1957
AVILLIxVM J. PRARTO Term expires 1958
Road Agent
MATTHEW 0. MATTSON Resigned May 19, 1955
FRANCIS D. JOHNSON Appointed May 23, 1955
Constable














Trustees of Trust Funds
INA M. CLARK Term expires 1956
WILLIAM J. PRARIO Term expires 1957
FRANKLIN L. LANG Term expires 1958
Trustees of Public Library
HARRY T. NISH Term expires 1956
SAMUEL E. PAUL Term expires 1957











ROGER C. SMITH, Appointed by School Board
L. E. RAY HALE, Appointed by Selectmen














ROGER C. SMITH Term expires 1956
ERNEST L. AVOODBURY Term expires 1957




HAROLD E. BOYDEN HARRY T. NISH
TO¥/N WAEEANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Troy in the Comity
of Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
town on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, next at nine of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose a town clerk, one selectman for
three years, and all other town officers.
Article 2. To bring in your Azotes for the election of
delegates-at-Jarge, alternate delegates-at-large, district dele-
gates, alternate district delegates, to the National Conventions
of the Democratic and Republican parties, to be held for the
purpose of nominating party candidates for President and
Vice-President of the United States.
Article 3. To see what action the town will take upon
the budget submitted by the budget committee.
Article 4-. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
the following town charges for the ensuing year
:
a. Town officers' salaries.
b. Town officers' expenses.
c. Election and registration.
d. Town hall and other buildings.
e. Parks and playgrounds.
f . Legal fees, vital statistics, and miscellaneous.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for snow removal a,nd sanding.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for oiling and general main-
tenance of highways and bridges.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to accept State
Aid for construction and maintenance of Class 5 roads, and
to raise and appropriate the sum of $310.75 for same to which
the State will contribute $2,071.69 if appropriated.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $700.00 to defray the town's share of
the Federal Social Security Act (Old Age and Survivors In-
surance), or take any action relating thereto.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money for street lighting.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate such sums of money as may be necessary for the
support of the poor and old age assistance.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to allow a dis-
count on all taxes excepting poll taxes, paid on or before dates
designated at this meeting.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the support of the fire de-
partment.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the support of the police
department.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 for the maintenance and
operation of the Water AVorks.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,000.00 to pay water bonds at ma-
turity and $1,665.00 interest.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the employment of a district
nurse.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $800.0i0 toward the support of the
Elliot Community Hospital.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the care of the town dump.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the care of shade trees.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the observance of Memorial
Day.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the continuation of the War
Memorial Program,
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to allow the
American Legion the use of the Town Hall one night each
month without charge.
Article 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the support of the public
library.
Article 24. To see if the town w411 authorize the select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by
the town through tax collector's deed.
Article 25. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the care and improvement of
cemeteries.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $185.00i (1/lOOth of 1% of the valua-
tion of the Town) to the Monadnock Region Association of
Southern New Hampshire for issuance and distribution of
printed matter, newspaper and magazine advertising, and by
other means calling attention to the resources and natural
advantages of the Town, in cooperation w^ith the other thirty-
seven towns of the Monadnock Region.
8
Article 27. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
selectmen to borrow money to pay town charges.
Article 28. To hear the reports of agents, officers, or
committees heretofore chosen, and take any action relating
thereto.
Given under our hands and seal, this 20th day of February,
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and fifty-six.
FRANKLIN L. LANG,
L. E. RAY HALE,
CALVIN W. CUMINGS,
Selectmen of Troy.
A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
FRANKLIN L. LANG,
L. E. RAY HALE,
CALVIN W. CUMINGS,
Selectmen of Troy.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF TROY
ESTIMATES OF EEVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR JAN. 1, 1956 TO DEC. 31, 1956
COMPARED WITH
ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL REVENUE, APPROPRIA-
TIONS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PREVIOUS





Year 1955 Year 1955 Year 1956
From State
:
Interest and dividends tax $2,544 53 $2,544 53 $2,000 00
Railroad tax 275 00 281 04 275 00
Savings bank tax 530 00 457 00 450 00
Reimbursement a/c exemption
of growing wood and
timber 1,084 61 1,048 35 800 00
For fighting forest fires 33 43
National forest reserve 15 50
Reimbursement a/c old age




Dog licenses 300 00 378 90 325 00
Business licenses, permits
and filing fees 45 00 59 00 50 00
Rent of town hall and other










Motor vehicle permit fees
Sale of toAvn property





(b) Xational bank stock
taxes
Total revenues from all
sources except prop-
erty taxes





















$24,712 74 $25,683 91 $21,121 60
116,409 39
$137,530 99
*Total estimated "Revenues from All sources except
Property Taxes'* deducted from Total estimated "Expen-



















Town officers' salaries $2,400 00 $2,500 74 $2,600 00
Town officers' expenses 1,600 00 1,394 63 1,500 00
Election and res'istrationte"
750 00 873 77 750 00
3,100 00 1,680 71 3,500 00
75 00
80O 00 1,800 00 1,800 00
42 00 31 00 40 00
200 00 125 00 300 00
expenses 220 00 212 69 420 OO
Expenses town hall and













Town dump and garbage





Summer 8,500 00 9,321 90 8,500 00
Town maintenance
Winter 4,500 OO 4,489 31 4,500 OO
Street lighting 2,160 00 2,084 85 2,100 00
Thayer Ave. 1,200 OO 313 04
Town road aid 310 81 310 81 310 75
Libraries 1,000 00 1,000 00 1,200 00
Public welfare
:









Year 1955 Year 1955 Year 1956
250 00 250 00 250 00
Recreation
:
Parks and playground, incl.




and electric utilities 3.000 00 3,000 00 3,000 00
Cemeteries 1,500 00 892 92 1.000 00
AVar memorial program 1,200 00 1,191 41 1,400 00
I^iclassified
:





75 00 105 89 100 00
183 00 183 00 185 00
610 00 694 28 700 00
Interest
:
On temporary loans 300 00 429 17
On long term notes and
bonds 1,755 00 1,755 00
Outlay for new construc-






Thayer Ave. 3,000 00 3,000 00
Construction —
developed well 2,500 00 2,500 00












(a) Bonds 4,000 00 4,000 00 4,000 00
(d) Deficit of previous year
school 1952 and 1953 1,151 79
Payments to other gov-
ernmental divisions
:
Comity taxes 6,154 38 6,154 38 6,100 00
School taxes 85,004 42 47,850 00 80,550 24
Total expenditures $145,591 40 $105,812 21 $137,530 99
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OF THE TOWN OF TEOY IN CHESHIRE COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
CEETIFICATS
This is to certifj^ that the information contained in this
report Avas taken from official records and is complete to the
best of our knowledsre and belief.
Dated Januarj^ 24, 1956.
FRAN^^LIN L. LANG,












Other bills due town
:
(a) Uncollected water rentals
Unredeemed taxes
:
(b) Levy of 1954
(c) Levy of 1953
527,508 16










(a) Levy of 1955
(b) Levy of 1954 30 00
(c) Levy of 1953, Timber tax 20 63
(e) State head taxes—^Levy of 1955 650 00
(f) State head taxes—Previous years 135 00 7,869 20
Total assets $37,439 45
Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) 76,617 75
Grand total $114,057 20
Net Debt—Surplus, December 31. 1954 $79,295 66
Net Debt—Surplus December 31, 1955 76,617 75




(a) State head taxes—1955
(Uncollected $650.00) (Collected—
not remitted to State Treas. $240.00) $890 00 $890 00
Due to School Districts
:
Balance of appropriaton 37,154 42
Capital Reserve Funds
:
(Offsets similar Asset account) 12 78 12 78
Bonds outstanding
:
Water bond 76,000 00 76,000 00
Total liabilities $114,057 20





From local taxes: (Collected and
remitted to treasurer) :
1. Propertj^ taxes—current year
—
1955
2. Poll taxes—Current year
—
regular @ $2—1955
3. National bank stock taxes—1955
4. Yield taxes—1955
5. State head taxes @ $5—19.55
6. Total current year's taxes collected
and remitted
7. Property taxes and yield taxes
—
previous j^ears
8. Poll taxes—previous years
—
regular @ $2
9. State head taxes @ $5—previous
years
10. Interest received on taxes
11. Penalties on state head taxes















13. For highways and bridges:
(a) For tovvHi road aid 635 65
14. Interest and dividends tax 2,544 53
15. Railroad tax 281 04
16. Savings bank tax and building and
loan association tax 457 00
17. Reimbursement a/c state and federal
forest lands 15 50
18. Reimbursement a/c exemption of
growing w^ood and timber 1,048 35
20. Fighting forest fires 33 43
21. Bounties 26 50
22. Reimbursement a/c old age
assistance 44 25 5,086 25
17
From local sources, except taxes
:
24. Dog licenses 378 90
25. Business licenses, permits and
filing fees 59 00
27. Rent of town property 2,271 98
30. Income from departm.ents :
Cemetery and library 157 53
32. Income from municipal water
department 9,367 43
33. Registration of motor vehicles,
1954 permits 36 61
Registration of motor vehicles,
1955 permits 5,669 80
Receipts other than current revenue :
34. Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year
38. Refunds
39. Vv^ithdrawal—Town Hall interior
painting acct.
42. Sale of town property
(
Total receipts from all sources
















1. Town officer's salaries $2,500 74
2. Town officer's expenses 1,394 63
3. Election and registration expenses 212 69
4. Painting Town Hall interior 1,000 00
5. Expenses town hall and other
tov^n buildings 2,851 01 7,959 07
18
Protection of persons and property
:
6. Police department—inclndino; dogs 873 77
8. Fire department, including forest
fires 1,680 71
9. Care of trees 125 00
10. Bounties
Health :





15. Vital statistics 31 00
17. Town dumps and garbage remo\-al 596 12 2,427 12
Highways and bridges
:
18. Town road aid 310 81
19. Town maintenance (summer—$9,321.90)
(winter—$4,489.31) 13,811 21
20. Street lighting 2,084 85 16,206 87
Libraries
:
22. Libraries 1.000 00 1,000 00
Public welfare
:
23. Old age assistance 1,343 07
24. Town poor 1,122 50 2,465 57
Patriotic purposes
:
26. Memorial Day and A^eteran's
associations 250 00
27. Aid to soldiers and their families 1,365 49 1,615 49
Kecreation :
28. Parks and playgrounds 289 52
Public service enterprises:
War memorial program 1,191 41
29. Municipal water and electric
departments 3,000 00
30. Cemeteries 892 92




32. Damages and legal expenses 105 89 6,013 51
33. Advertising and regional
associations 183 00
31:. Taxes bought by town 2.007 91
35. Discounts, abatements and refunds 1,284 28
37. Employees' retirement and social
security 694 28 4,169 47
Interest
:
38. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 429 17
40. Paid on bonded debt 1,755 00 2,184 17
Outlay for new construction, equipment
and permanent improvements
:
43. Highways and bridges—town
construction—Thaj-er Ave.
highway 313 04
44. Water works construction
—
Thayer Ave. 3.000 00
45. Electric line construction—Land
purchase 100 00
46. Refund to water dept. 368 69
47. Sewer construction—gravel well
appropriation 2,500 00 6,281 73
Indebtedness
:
51. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 50,000 00
53. Payments on bonded debt 4,000 00
Total indebtedness payments 54,000 00
20
Payments to other governmental
divisions
:
56. State head taxes paid state treas.
(1955 taxes $2,925.45)
(Prior yrs. $1,179.60) 4,102 05
57. Taxes paid to county 6,154 38
59. Payments to school district.
(1954 tax $50,137.73)
(1955 tax $47,850.00) 97,987 73 108,244 16
Total payments for all purposes $215,252 64
Cash on hand Decem.ber 31, 1955 27,508 16
Grand total $242,760 80
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
1. Town hall, lands and buildings $38,000 00
Furniture and equipment 2,000 00
2. Libraries, lands and buildings 17,000 00
Furniture and equipment 800 00
3. Police department, lands and buildings
Equipment 300 00
4. Fire department, lands and buildings 23,000 00
5. Highway department, lands and buildings 1,500 00
Equipment 20,000 00
6. Parks, commons and playgrounds 15,000 00
7. Water supply, if owned by town 200,000 00




Town officers' salaries $2,400 00
Town officers' expenses 1,600 00
Election and registration 220 00
Expenses town ball 3,000 00
Police department 750 00
Fire department 3,100 00
Civil defense 75 00
Health department, including hospital 1,800 00
Vital statistics 42 00
Shade trees 200 00
Town dump 600 00
Highway department—Summer 8.500 00
Highway department—Winter 4,500 00
Street lighting including blinker 2,160 00
Town road aid 310 81
Libraries 1,000 00
Town poor 3,000 00
War memorial program 1,200 00
Memorial Day and veterans associations 250 00
Parks and playgrounds 350 00
Water department 3,000 00
Water department, developed well 2,500 00
Water department, land purchase 100 00
Water department, Thayer Ave. 3,000 00
Highway department, Thayer Ave. 1,200 00
Cemeteries 1,500 00
Damages and legal expenses 75 00
Monadnock Region Association 183 00
Employees retirement and social security 610 00
Interest on temporary loans 300 00
Interest on water bonds 1,755 00
Water bond 4,000 00
County taxes 6,154 38
School tax 85,004 42




INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF TROY APRIL, 1955
Land and buildings $1,001,995 00
Electric plants (2) 239,092 00
Horses (5) 325 00
Cows (51) 5,100 00
Neat stock (1) 50 00
Fovrls (1180) 1,130 00
Fur bearing animals (26^ 650 00
Portable mills (1) 250 00
Wood and lumber 660 00
Gasoline tanks and pnmps (27) 3,835 00
Stock in trade 396,353 00
Mills and machinery 302,600 00
Total gross valuations $1,952,010 00
Less soldiers' exemptions and
exemptions to blind 94,050 00
Total net valuations $1,857,990 00
TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property taxes $121,698 35
Poll taxes 1,264 00
National bank stock taxes 21 60
Total $122,983 95
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Franklin L. Lang, selectman
L. E. Ray Hale, selectman
Calvin W. Cumings, selectman
Harold E. Boyden, auditor
Harry T. Nish, auditor
Roger C. Smith, town treasurer
Don W. Randall, overseer of poor
Edward R. Lang, tax collector
William J. Prario, tov/n clerk, fireward
Maurice E. Clark, water commissioner
John H. Gove, water commissioner
William A. Matson, water commissioner
Ralph Atkins, water commissioner
Norman Tucker, water commissioner
George K. Ripley, fireward
Robert Congdon, fireward




Franklin L. Lang, auto, telephone, etc. $68 12
Calvin W. Cumings, auto, telephone, etc. 26 GO
L. E. Ray Hale, auto, telephone, etc. 15 00
L. E. Ray Hale, Swanzey and Richmond town lines 36 20
William J. Prario, supplies 16 28
Don W. Randall, supplies 8 25
Ina M. Clark, typing 8 00



















N. H. Assessors Assoc, dues
Edward E. Lang, postage and supplies
Gammon Office Systems Co., supplies
Charles R. Hardy, town clerk dues
Sargent Bros., tax bills
Ida M. Horner, tax collector dues
Charles L. McGinnis, postage
4shuelot-Citizens National Bank, deposit box
Chase's, supplies
The Warman Press, advertising
Keene Publishing Co., advertising
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Sentined Printing Co., town reports
Barton Insurance Agency, bonds
Palmer Insurance Agency, bonds
Esther G. Bennett, real estate notices
Wheeler & Clark
Francis Johnson, moving safe and equipment
Edward Rice, moving safe and equipment
Conrad Lepisto, moving safe and equipment
Robert Desrochers, moving safe and equipment




Harold E. Boj^den, moderator
John H. Gove, ballot clerk
George C. Congdon, ballot clerk
Orrie L. Mason, ballot clerk
Edward R. Lang, ballot clerk
Clarence J. Abare, supervisor
Raymond 0, Carlson, supervisor
Emile V. Rocheleau, supervisor
Beryle Chamberlain
John H. Gove, Thayer Ave. moderator
Mrs. Arthur Jennison, stenographer






































TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
C. Elmer Pierce, janitor
Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co., coal
Household Fuel Co.
N. H. Electric Co.
Clark Insurance Agency















Chase, Parker & Co., Inc.
Total $2,851 01
Detail No. 5
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Ralph Atkins, constable $194 46
Elliot Chard, special 12 74
Harold R. Lang, special 21 07
John W. Koski, constable 254 00
Grover Howe, special 4 53
Dalton Robbins, special 114 48
Tauno Koski, special 87 37
John Trudelle, special 88 93
Clark Insurance Agency 12 88
Spencer Hardware Co. 16 51























W. S. Darley & Co. 25 97
$843 34
John W. Koski, doo; constable 30 43
Total ^ $873 77
Detail No. 6
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Robert H. Congdon, payroll




E & E Smith
Spencer Hardware Co.
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, insurance






Maurice E. Clark, 1955 appropriation $3,000 00















Maurice E. Clark $2,500 00




Spencer Hardware Co. $62 10
F. T. Cumings, Inc. 14 00
Clark Insurance Agency 17 50

















Toy Town Boat Co.
Ralph Staples
American Eed Cross Chapter
E & E Smith









T. W. Webb Inc.






































Matthew Mattson $287 43
Howard Saunders 7 97
Grover Howe 8 33
Robert Cooke 187 81
Omer Marrotte 59 53
Armas Pelto 128 65
Raymond Despres 128 36
Raymond Mattson 30 69
Francis Johnson 898 30
Gordon Alger 62 97
Ernest Hendrickson 148 13
Archie Moran 12 74
Herbert Lorette 12 74
Robert Wharton Jr. 43 17
Wilfred Matson 114 30
Donald Johnson 407 15
Kenneth Lapointe 542 96
Jacob Jantti 32 48
Raymond Woods 66 63
Richard Desrochers 47 83
Edward Rochelean 80 37
Thomas Descoteau 60 02
Robert Hakala 172 16
AValter Bunka 47 29
Donald Baird 18 37







F. T. Cumings, Inc., gravel












Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co.
Noble-Belisle Machinery Co.
n. C. Hazelton Co.
Director of Internal Revenue
Arthur Whitcomb Inc.
Monadnock Garage






































Matthew Mattson $951 89
Howard Saunders 672 51
George Lepisto 22 56
Raymond Mattson 52 29
Francis Johnson 254 74
Richard Crosby 13 40
Robert Hakala 178 48
Edward Rice 21 44
Harold Johnson 7 10
Wilfred Matson 4 90
Total $2,179 30
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SUPPLIES & MATERIALS WINTER
Don A. Eaves $34 00
Director of Internal Revenue 283 08
Bovv'ker, Hamblin & Malmqnist 175 00
Lepisto's Garage 569 83
Esso Standard Oil Co. 710 15
F. T. Cnmings, Inc. 87 10
Clark Insurance Agency 96 18
Troy Water Department 20 00
Thayer Oil Co. 79 13
Noble Belisle Machinery Co. 121 41
Vaughn Derby 1 23
Keene Sand & Gravel Co. 42 77
Palmer Insurance Agency 42 72
Monadnock Garage 26 04
Troy Shell Service 2 25
Roger Haskins 2 00
R. N. Johnson 4 46
E & E Smith 10 06











N. E. Metal Culvert Co.
Truck
Billa
























Harry T. Nish, 1955 appropriation $1,000 00
Detail No. 16
HOSPITAL & DISTRICT NURSE
Elliot Community Hospital, appropriation $800 00
Eila Silander, District Nurse appropriation 1,000 00
Total $1,800 00
Detail No. 17
TOA¥N POOR & OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
1955 appropriation $3,000 00
State of New Llampshire, old age assistance $1,343 07
Town poor 1,122 50
Soldiers' aid 1,365 49
Total $3,831 06
Detail No. 18
WAR DEPARTMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Trustees of Trust Funds $12 78
Detail No. 19
M' ATER BOND ACCOUNT






Marshall McKew (American Legion) $250 00
Detail No. 21
1954 Appropriation Painting Interior Town Hall
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank $1,000 00
Interest 37 94
Total $1,037 94
Withdrew from bank, April 5, 1955 $1,037 94
Detail No. 22
CEMETERIES
Matthew Mattson $5 25
Howard Saunders 4 38
Clark Insurance Ai^ency 34 36
J. U. Dustan 2 50
Roger Oja 396 03
John Kauppinen 112 54
Armas Kivela 60 27
Kenneth Derby 97 02
Parker's Garage 120 91
Ralph Atkins 8 07
Harry Wilson 13 37




Chase Tree Service, spraying $125 00
Detail No. 24
VITAL STATISTICS
William J. Prario $31 00
Detail No. 25
LEGAL EXPENSES




Ashuelot Citizens National Bank $50,000 00
Detail No. 27
INTEREST ON TEMPORARY LOANS
Ashuelot Citizens National Bank $429 17
Detail No. 28
BOUNTIES
Franklin L. Lang $4 50
Calvin W. Cnmings 50




Edward R. Lang $1,284 28
Detail No. 30
UNCLASSIFIED
Monadnock Region Association $183 00
Detail No. 31
COUNTY TAX




Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $694 28
Detail No. 33
SCHOOL DISTRICT
School appropriation $85,004 42
SELECTMEN'S REPORT OF TOWN POOR
Alfred Raymond 1954 account $19 00
Cheshire County Commissioners 3 50
Soldier's aid 1,365 49
25% old age assistance 1,343 07
Total $2,731 06
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REPORT OF THE TOWN TREASURER
For the Year Ending December 31, 1955
Cash in the treasury Jan. 1, 1955
Edward R. Lang 1955 propetry tax
Edward R. Lang 1955 poll tax
Edward R. Lang 1955 head tax
Edward R. Lang 1955 interest
Edward R. Lang 1955 penalty
Edward R. Lang 1955 abatements
Edward R. Lang 1955 discounts
Edward R. Lang 1955 yield tax
Edward R. Lang 1954 property tax
Ed^vard R. Lang 1954 poll tax
Edward R. Lang 1954 head tax
Edward R. Lang 1954 interest
Edward R. Lang 1954 penalty
Edward R. Lang 1954 abatements
Edward R. Lang 1954 discounts
Edward R. Lang 1953 poll tax
Edward R. Lang 1953 abatements
Edward R. Lang 1953 head tax
Edward R. Lang 1953 interest
Edward R. Lang 1953 penalty
Edward R. Lang 1953 property tax
Edward R. Lang 1952 poll tax
Edward R. Lang 1952 head tax
Edward R. Lang 1952 interest
Edward R. Lang 1952 penalty
Edward R. Lang 1952 abatements
Edward R. Lang 1951 poll tax
Edward R. Lang, Edward and Yvonne Matson 1954
tax sales redeemed
































Edward K. Lang, Wilfred and Alena Marrotte 1954
tax sales redeemed 25 00
Edward R. Lang, Nickola Hill 1954 tax sales redeemed 10 15
Edvv^ard R. Lang, Howard and Stella Saunders 1954
tax sales redeemed 92 03
Edward R. Lang, Victor Jantte Est. 1953 tax sales
redeemed 42 61
Edward R. Lang, Wilfred and Alena Marrotte 1953
tax sales dedeemed 14 22
Edward R. Lang, Donald M. Raitto 1953 tax sales
redeemed 95 68
Edward R. Lang, Arthur J. Raitto 1952 tax sales re-
deemed 115 20
Edward R. Lang, Arthur J. Raitto 1953 tax sales re-
deemed 127 28
Edward R. Lang, Ralph Brandt 1954 tax sales re-
demed 159 43
Edward R. Lang. Francis Johnson 1954 tax sales
redeemed 181 86
Edward R. Lang, Mildred M. Hobbs 1952 tax sales
redeemed 89 13
Edward R. Lang, Mildred M. Hobbs 1953 tax sales
redeemed 105 37
Edward R. Lang^ Wilfred and Alena Marrotte 1953
tax sales redeemed 110 00
EdAvard R. Lang, Victor Jantti Est. 1953 tax sales
redeemed 50 00
Edward R. Lang, John Pelky 1954 tax sales re-
deemed 15 80
Edward R. Lang, Tauno Antilla 1954 tax sales re-
deemed 124 11
Edward R. Lang, Waino Aro 1953 tax sales redeemed 118 44
Edward R. Lang, Waino Aro 1954 tax sales redeemed 121 95
Edward R. Lang, Annie Harding 1954 tax sales re-
deemed 50 00
Ashuelot Citizens National Bank, notes 50,000 00
Elmer Pierce, Town Hall 118 00
Slectmen, Town Hall 1,037 94
38
Vaughn Derby, "Water Dept.
W. J. Prario, auto tax
W. J. Prario, dog tax
W. J. Prario, filing fee
Selectmen, pistol permits
Cemetery Committee
Library Committee, Town Histories sold
American Legion, beano permit
Catholic Church, beano permit
Jr. Chamber of Commerce, beano permit
State of N. H., overpayment of head tax
State of N. H., forestry and recreation
State of N, H., interest and dividend tax
State of N, H., 53 porcupines, bounties
State of N. H., Jennie Whitcomb, old age recovery
Selectmen, property sale
Library Committee, librarian's S. C. tax
Mary McDonald, sale of Kistimima farm
Don Kandall, overseer of the poor, refund
Statet of N. H., head tax refund
State of N. H., forest fire bills
State of N. H., highway dept.
Antti Tanin, highwaj^ dept.
Johanna Winn, highway dept.
Gilbert Kay, highway dept.
Troy Blanket Mills, highway dept.
AA" illiam Cumings, highway dept.
Edwin Lockhart, highway dept.
B. & M. R. R., highway dept.
Fred Patria, highway dept.
Armas Isackson, highway dept.
Roland Carter, highway dept.
Peter Patria, highway dept.
Erving Bailej^, highway dept.
Franklin Lang, highway dept.
Richard Lammela, highway dept.
Joseph Abare, highway dept.
Winston Devine, highway dept.









































Edward J. Marrotte, highway dept.
Toivo Lake, highway dept.
Karl Barkmaii, highway dept.
AValter Mann, highway dept.
V. Dow, highway dept.
A. McKew Jr., highway dept.
Weilko Jalava, highway dept.
Howard Steadman, highway dept.
George Ojala, highway dept.
Joseph R. Howe, highway dept.
Henry Venn, highway dept.
Francis Johnson, highway dept.
Edward Rice, highway dept.
Francis X. Massee, highway dept.
Joseph L. Frazier, highway dept.
Bowers Remodeling Co., highway dept.
Henry D. Lloyd, highway dept.
Troy Water Dept., highway dept.
Troy War Memorial, highway dept.
Robert Tucker, highway dept.
Edgar Brown, highway dept.
Roger C. Smith, highway dept.
Elmer Pierce, highway dept.
Curtis Orkins, highway dept.
Vernon Derby, highway dept.
Thayer Oil Co., highway dept.
Clarence Mills, highway dept.
Roland Robichaud, highway dept.
Bob's Retreading, highway dept.
W. A. Parker, highway dept.
Rene Daigle, highway dept.
State of N. H., yield taxes
State of N. H., savings bank tax
State of N. H., R. R. tax
By paying 687 selectmen orders
Cash in the treasury Dec. 31, 1955 $27,508 16











































Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1955
:
Poll taxes $2 00
Total debits _ $2 00
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during fiscal year ended
Dec. 3L 1955:
Poll taxes $2 00
Total credits $2 00
I hereby certify the above list concerning tax levy of








Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1955:
Poll taxes $20 00
Interest collected during fiscal year ended
Dec. 31, 1955 1 20
Total debits $21 20
41
CR.
Kemittances to treasurer during fiscal year
ended Dec. 31, 1955:
Poll taxes $16 00
Abatements made during 1955 4 00
Interest collected during year 1 20
Total credits $21 20
I hereby certify the above list concerning the tax levy








Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1955
:
Head taxes $45 00
Penalties collected during year 4 00
Total debits $49 00
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1955
:
Head taxes $40 00
Penalties collected during year 4 00
Abatements made during 1955 5 00
Total credits $49 00
1 hereby certify the above list concerning head tax
.levy of 1952 committed to collector is correct to the best





PROPERTY, POLL, YIELD TAXES
LEV^' OF' 1953
DR.
Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1955:
Property taxes $120 50
Poll taxes 42 00
Yield taxes 20 63
Added taxes
:
Poll tax 2 00
Interest collected diiring the year 13 77
Total debits $198 90
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during fiscal year
ended Dec. 31, 1955:
Property taxes $120 50
Poll taxes 26 00
Interest collected during the year 13 77
Abatements made during the year 8 00
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Poll taxes 10 00
Yield taxes 20 63
Total credits $198 90
I hereby certify the above list concerning the tax levy of









Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1955:
Head taxes $125 00
Penalties collected dnrin^ the year 8 50
Total debits $133 50
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1955:
Head taxes $85 00
Penalties collected during the year 8 50
Abatements made during the year 10 00
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Head taxes 30 00
Total credits $133 50
I hereby certify the above list concerning the tax levy of








Anderson, Natalie $2 00
Brandt, Ralph 2 00
Campbell, Dorothy 2 00
Cota, Alfreda 2 00























I hereby certify the above list of delinquent taxpayers








Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1955
:
Property taxes $8,152 48
Poll taxes 210 00
Due collector for 1954 discounts 81 97
Interest collected during the year 286 68
Added taxes
:
Poll taxes 16 00
Total debits $8,747 13
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1955
:
Property taxes $8,103 68
Poll taxes 170 00
1954 discounts 81 97
Interest collected during the year 286 68
45
Abatements made during the year:
Property taxes 48 80
Poll taxes 26 00
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Poll taxes 30 00
Total credits $8,747 13
I hereby certify the above list concerning tax lei^y of 1954








Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1955
:
Head taxes $695 00
Added head taxes during 1955 75 00
Penalties collected durino; 1955 51 50
Total debits $821 50
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1955 :
Head taxes $575 00
Penalties collected during 1955 51 50
Abatements made during 1955 90 00
I^ncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Head taxes 105 00
Total credits $821 50
I hereby certify the above head tax list concerning tax
levy of 1954 committed to collector is correct to the best of








Anderson, Natalie $2 00
Brandt, Ralph 2 00
Brandt, Walter 2 00
Campbell, Dorothy 2 00
Cota, Alfreda 2 00
LaPorte, George 2 00
Loupa, George 2 00
Loupa, Pearl 2 00
E-nssell, V^irginia 2 00









Anderson, John $5 00
Anderson, Natalie 5 00
Brandt. Ralph 5 00
Brandt, Walter 5 00
Campbell, Dorothy 5 00
Cota, Alfreda 5 OO
Haj^es, Nora 5 00
LaPorte, George 5 00
Loupa, George 5 00
Loupa, Pearl 5 00
Raymond, Elizabeth 5 00
Rouleau, Alice 5 00
Rouleau, Henry 5 00
Russell, Rodney 5 OO
Russell, Virginia 5 00







Shackett, Priscilla 5 00
*Shackett, Edmund 5 00
*Shackett, Beatrice 5 00
Trask, Harold 5 00
Trask, Martha 5 00
Total
*Paid after January 1. 1956.
$105 00
I hereby certify the above list of delinquent taxpayers of




PROPERTY, POLL, YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1955
DR.
Taxes committed to collector
:
Property taxes $121,698 35
Poll taxes 1,264 00
National bank stock taxes 21 60
Yield taxes 36 26
Total warrant
Added taxes during 1955:
Poll taxes
Interest collected during 1955
Total debits
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1955
:
Property taxes $114,053 27
Poll taxes 1,038 00
National bank stock taxes 21 60
Yield taxes 36 26






Discounts allowed during 1955 811 51
Abatements made during 1955 44 00
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Propert}^ taxes 6,833 57
Poll taxes 200 OO
Total credits $123,045 81
I hereby certify the above list concerning the tax levy of








State head taxes committed to collector:
Original warrant $3,990 00
Added taxes 55 00
Total warrant $4,045 00
Penalties collected during 1955 19 50
Total debits $4,064 50
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1955:
Head taxes $3,240 00
Penalties collected during 1955 19 50'
Abatements made during 1955 155 00
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list 650 00
Total credits $4,064 50
I hereby certify the above head tax list concerning the





UNCOLLEiCTED PliOPERTY TAXES OF 1955
Anderson, John C. & Natalie $181 00
Antilla, Tauno 142 46
Aro, Waino I. 117 90
*Atkins, Homer & Anna B. 235 80
Atkins, Ralph & Lang, Harold 65 10
Barnes, William A. & Esther 121 18
Bedard, William 3 28
Bedard, Barbara 13 10
Bell, John 4 91
Bemis, Avis 26 20
Chase, Erwin C. & Mildred M. 117 90
Cooke, Harold R. & Arline M. 131 00
*Crown, Andrew H. 32 75
*Davis, Gordon 0. & Geraldine T. 150 65
Day, Eileen D. 347 15
Dooley, Matthew P. 131 00
Drugg, Herbert M. & Norma B. 104 80
Forstrorn, Edward E. & Sylvia S. 209 60
Girouard, Albert eT. 293 00
Harding, Annie 104 80
Heinonen, Yaino E. & Matilda M. 136 89
Johnson, Francis D. 185 04
Kivela, Armas E. 104 80
Koski, Emile W. & Gratia B. 98 25
Kunttn, Edward 32 75
Lampinen, Tauno E. 131 00
Liimatainen, Oiva & Mabel T. 65 50
Lloyd, George 248 90
Lloyd, Mary 127 73
Luopa, George 0. & Pearl B. 117 90
Luopa, Wilfred & Evelyn M. 26 20
*Maatala, Arvi W. 179 79
Maatala, Otto Est. 26 20
Maki, Lillian C. 39 30
Marrotte, Wilfred J. & Alena H. 131 00
Marrotte, Marcel A. 111 35
Matson, Edward E. 78 60
50
Matsoii, Wilfred H. 45 85
May, Harry L. & Annie L. 52 40
Mitchell, Harlan H. & Bertha S. 131 00
Newcomb, Charles E. & Germaine R. 150 65
Page, Levi W. 78 60
Patria, George 39 30
Patria, Carl 94 61
Pease, Vernon 91 70
Pelky, John T. 73 25
Plante, John E. & Valerie J. 84 10
Pregent, Norman P. & Charlotte 124 45
Raitto, Arthur 131 00
Raitto, Donald 98 25
Rice, Melvin B. & Dorla J. 19 65
Robbins, Dalton M. & Hazel R. 98 25
Royea, Donald M. & Joyce P. 150 65
Salminen, Walter C. & Virginia 75 32
Salminen, Lauri & Lorraine 32 75
Smith, Robert A. & Barbara G. 39 30
Syrjamaki, William T. 19 34
*Syrjamaki, John 13 10
Thayer, Charles E. Jr. & Shirley 163 75
Whipple, James AV. 137 55
Antilla, Ellen C. & Nancy 131 00
Burgmaster, Frank G. Jr. 131 00
Crowe, Mary F. 16 38
Cutter, Ruth B. 3 93
Harrington, Joseph W. & Elizabeth 98 25
*Littlefield, Ruth 65 50
Luopa, Reginald 85 15
^Robertson, Ellis 16 38
Thompson, Frederick 6 55
*Whitcomb, Roswell Est. 9 83
Total $6,833 57
*Paid after January 1, 1956.
51
I hereby certify the above list of delinquent tax payers and
amounts concerning tax levy of 1955, is correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
EDWARD E. LANG,
Collector of Taxes.












































































































































































*Paid after January 1, 1956.
I hereby certify the above list of delinquent poll tax pay-






































Anderson, Natalie $5 00
Anderson, John 5 00
*Atkins, Anna B. 5 00
*Atkins, Plomer 5 00
Atkins, Ralph 5 00
Atkins, Helen 5 00
*Alger, Gordon 5 00
*Alger, Elizabeth _ 5 00
Baldwin, Clyde 5 00
*A lien, Robert 5 00
*Allen, G-race 5 00
^Barnes. Esther 5 00
*Barnes, Willis A. 5 00
Bedard, William J, 5 00
Bedard, Barbara E. 5 00
Bell, John 5 00
Breen, Leo G. 5 00
Breen, Rita B. 5 00
Brandt, Ralph A. 5 00
*Brandt, Theodore 5 00
Brandt, Walter 5 00
Brown, Phyllis V. 5 00
Brunnell, Edward 5 00
Brunnell, Florence R. 5 00
Campbell, Dorothy M. 5 00
Carter, Francis C. 5 00
Carter, Marie B. 5 00
Chard, Elliott F. 5 00
Chase, Erwin C. 5 00
Chase, Mildred M. 5 00
Cole, Clifford E. 5 00
Cooke, Harold R. 5 00
Cooke, Arline M. 5 00
Cody, Michael J. 5 00
Cody, Audrey W. 5 00
Cot a, Alfreda 5 00
55












































































































































































*Paid after January 1, 1956.
I hereby certify the above list of delinquent Head tax-








Lawrence, Merrill, veteran $2 00
Loupa, Levi, ill health 2 00
Head taxes
:























Desmarais, Irene, left town 2 00
Loupa, Levi, ill health . 2 00
St. Pierre, Oliver, veteran 2 00
Head taxes
:
Demarais, Irene, left town 5 00





Demarais, Irene, left town
Despres, Amelia, over 70
Gee, Charles, paid in Hillsboro
Gee, Clara, paid in Hillsboro
Hobbs, George, left tov/n
Ilobbs, Mildred, left town
Luopa, Levi, ill health
Luopa, Eeginald, left town
Normandy, Dorothy, left town
Page, Levi, over 70
Ronleau, Irene, left town
Head taxes
:
Annala, Fred, left town
Demarias, Irene, left town
Despres, Amelia, over 70
Gee, Charles, paid in Hillsboro
Gee, Clara, paid in Hillsboro
Guibault, Bernard M., left town
Hobbs, George, left town
I-Iobbs, Mildred, left town
Joslyn, Raymond, left town
Loupa, Levi, ill health
Loupa, Reginald, left town
Normandy, Louis, left town
Normandy, Dorothy, left town
Page, Levi, over 70
Rouleau, Norman, left town

































Anderson, John R., deeded to town 12 20
Poll taxes
:
Burbeck, Marion, left town 2 00
Head taxes
:
Burbeck, Harold, left town 5 00
Burbeck, Marion, left town 5 00
LEiVY OF 1954
Property taxes:
Lepisto, Bertha C, by State Tax Coram. 36 60
LEVY OF 1955
Poll taxes
Burbeck, Marion, left town
Carter, Florence, over 70
Cota, Irene, left town
Day, Frank, veteran
Despres, Amelia, over 70
Fletcher, Jean W., left town
Hanninen, Burnice L., left town
Kingsbury, Mabelle S., over 70
Kivela, Ida, over 70
LaFar, George, left town
LaFar, Catherine, left town
Lang, Anita, left town
Luopa, Levi, ill health
Masse, Francoix X., over 70
Nelson, Emma W., over 70
Patria, Fred, over 70
Pease, Vernon, left town
Pease, Helen, left towrn
Silver, Madeline, left town
St. Pierre, Jeanette, left tow^n
Waino, Mary E., left town

























Basto, Ira, left town
Burbeck, Harold, left town
Bnrbeek, Marion, left tov/n
Carter, Florence, over 70
Cota, Frank, left town
Cota, Irene, left town
Despres, Amelia, over 70
Fletcher, Donald, left town
Fletcher, Jean C, left town
Forstrom, Hilina, over 70
Glenclay, Martin, left town
Hanninen, Lanri, left town
Hanninen, Bnrnice, left town
Kingsbury, Mabel, over 70
Kivela, Ida M., over 70
LaFar, George, left town
LaFar, Catherine, left town
Lang, Anita, left town




Masse, Francois X., over 70
Nelson, Emma, over 70
Patria, Fred, over 70
Pease, Vernon, left town
Pease, Helen, left town
Reed, Olin E., left town
Silver, Toivo, left town
Silver, Madeline, left town
St. Pierre, Oliver, left town
St. Pierre, Jeanette, left town
Waino, Edward A., left town


































We the selectmen of Troy have authorized the above
abatements.
FRANKLIN L. LANG,
L. E. RAY HALE,
CALVIN "W. CUMINGS,
Selectmen of Troy.
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1955
DR.
Tax sale on account of
levies of
1954 1953 1952
A. Taxes sold to town during
current fiscal year $1,986 17 $21 74
B. Balance of unredeemed
taxes Jan. 1, 1955 780 51 $181 71
Interest collected after sale 10 15 42 52 22 62
Total debits $1,996 32 $844 77 $204 33
CR.
Remittances to treasurer
during year $731 97 $823 03 $204 33
Unredeemed taxes at close
of year 1,264 35 21 74
Total credits $1,996 32 $844 77 $204 33
I hereby certify the above summary of tax sales accounts





UNEEDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
On Account of Levies of:
Luopa, AYilfred
Burgmaster, Frank G.












Totals $1,264 35 $21 74
I hereby certify the above list showing the names and
amounts of unredeemed taxes for the tax levies of 1954-1953
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OF THE WATER COMMISSIONERS
1955
REPORT OF TREASURER
To avoid duplication, I will not detail this report as that


























Transferred from regular appropriation for deficit 72 34
Balance
REGULAR APPROPRIATION
Brought forward from 1954







From Thayer Avenue appropriation
:
Refund materials used from stock 348 39
Refund labor spent on Thayer Ave. from regular
appropriation 55 00
From Rock AVell appropriation
:
Refund labor spent on well from regular appropriation 275 00
Total $4,222 22
Total paid 3,015 97
Balance $1,206 25




REPORT OF THE TROY WATER WORKS
Year of 1955




1953 Service $39 15
1954 Rental 57 09
1955 Rentals 8.966 44
1955 Service and misc. 329 54
Total debits $9,392 22
CREDITS
Water rentals $8,998 74
Service and misc. 368 69
Remitted to town treasurer $9,367 43
70
Refunds, Detail No. 2
Abatements, Detail No. 2
Accounts credited, not remitted














Account of letting water run to avoid freezing-
:
Acount No. 40, Derby, Vernon and Laura, off North
Main Street $3 00
Account No. 184, Platts, Ruth M., Main Square 3 00
Abated:
Account No. 13^4 Atkins, Ralph and Lang, Harold:





Commissioners agreed not a sound profitable action to
continue to collect such a small amount, as cost to continue
would be too great. This account being contested and gone to
court for settlement by customer. Case being handled for Wa-





a/c No. 93, accured by, Hobbs, Mildred M.
Subject to owners
Lang, Harold and Atkins, Ralph.
use of 2357—100 cu. ft. water by metered service $12 79
Plus cost of collection, court, and sheriff fees.
In hands of Town attorney, Arwe & Arwe, Keene,
New Hampshire, waiting decision of court.
Total $12 79
71
The Business Office of Troy Water Works wish to thank
the water customers for their co-operation in paying their
water rentals in 1955 and through your efforts we have been
able to keep our uncollected accounts down to an average of
one account yearly for the past three years.
DETAIL NO. 4
EXPENDITURES
MAINTAINANCE AND CONSTRUCTION LABOR
FROM SUPERINTENDENT PAYROLLS
Abare, James N. $379 77
Cooke, Richard E. 17 77
Derby, Kenneth 12 25
Magnani, Victor 6 74
Martin, Charles E. 84 22
Moore, Howard 15 32
Parker, Yv^illiam 290 68
Hurst, Richard A. 17 77
Oja, Roger 37 36
Tucker, Norman 12 25
Venn, Reginald 6 74
Williams, John E. 14 70




Repair materials $334 85
Labor, maintainance and construction 1,157 28
New material and machinery 5,581 01
Chlorination, plant operation 52 00
Light and power, plant 13 18
Postage and office supplies 254 43
Association dues 5 00
Employee bonds 10 00
Rent, Boston & Maine R. R. 10 OO
Taxes, Town of Jaffrey 69 97




Trips of superintendent to plant



















1955—Maintaining and operating expenses
DETAIL NO. 6
Article No. 15—1955—Town Warrant
So called: Well project
Location : Perkins Pond site
Pump, fittings and erecting building
APPROPRIATION
Balance 1954 appropriation $338 72




Cement blocks and mortar $31 01
Cement 6 75
Loader, gravel, labor 35 90
Mortar sand 1 31
Electrical work, feeders 91 34
Roofing 2 00
Paint 1 65




Pump complete, fittings, installation 1,820 00
Backhoeing 103 20




Expended over appropriation $72 34
DETAIL NO. 7
1955
Article No. 2 Special Town Warrant
So called: Thayer Avenue






R. W. Payne, contract $2,589 00
Installing, 8 hrs., gas, steelwool,
solder 16 00




Charged from Supt. stock
5c. stops @ $2.03 $10 15
5 curb stops @ $5.40 27 00
5 St. boxes @ $2.40 12 00
5 I. P. to c. coup @ $1.10 5 50
22 ft. c. tubing @ .50 11 00
175 ft. c. 1. pipe @ .42 73 50
1 hydrant 111 00
4 male V2^% adapt @ .60 2 40
$2,644 00
74
4 R. Horns @ $3.96





Balance of appropriation $7 61
DETAIL NO. 8
Article No. 14 1955 Town Warrant
So called : Water Rights
Location : Perkins Pond
Purchase of Perkins Pond water rights and small area of land.
Appropriation $100 00
EXPENDITURES
Paid the snm of $100 00
To Public Service Company of New Hampshire for a quit-
claim deed from New Hampshire Electric Company—to Troy
Water Works of Town of Troy, New Hampshire, consisting of
a parcel of land at the outlet of Perkins Pond, included in
this conveyance the dam, located at the outlet of said Perkins
Pond, together, with all rights of flowage and drainage, asso-
ciated with the operation and maintenance of said dams.






Amounts drawn from Town Treasurer
by Water Works Treasurer
Draw No. 1 Refunds $39 15
2 Article 14—all 100 00
3 Regular—part of 1,000 00
4 Regular—part of 1,000 00
75
5 Article 2-—part of 2,589 00
6 Article 15—all 2,500 OO
7 Regular—balance 1,000 00
8 Article 2—balance 411 00
9 Refunds 329 54
Total drawn $8,968 69
Regular appropriation draw $3,000 00
Refunds—monies received—not
appropriated 368 69
Article No. 14 appropriation 100 00
Article No. 2 Special meeting
appropriation 3,000 00





Total cash received $9,367 43
Total expenses 2,337 58
Total gain for 1955 $7,029 85
COMPARISON
1954 expenses $3,546 17
1955 expenses 2,337 58
Expenses declined $1,208 59
1955 gain $7,029 85
1954 gain 5,448 81
Gain over 1954 $1,581 04
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
1955 $9,392 22 Increase $397 24
1954 8,994 98 Increase 746 13
1953 8,248 85
76
These reports show actual expenses accrued and collec-
tions received of accounts handled at the business office, by
the collector and Secretary for the Troy Water Works.
In these reports you will note, 1955, Commissioners sal-
aries, social security on payrolls, principals and interest on
Water Bonds have been omitted, as these are handled by the
Selectmen.
I hereby submit these reports and statements from the
official records of the Business office of the Troy Water Works
of Troy, New Hampshire, which were submitted to me for
my keeping; and, to the best of my knowledge and belief are
true copies thereof.












Troy, N. H., January 19, 1956
We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts
of the Collector and Secretary of the Business office of the





REPORT OF TOWN HALL AGENT
Mrs. Harriet Brown (S.V. Aux.)
Mrs. Anna Atkins (S.V. Aux.)
Girl Scouts
Mrs. Richardson (dancing class)
Thomas Kononen (pictures)
Ina Clark (Demonstration Meeting)
Finnish Lutheran Church
Troy Textile "Workers Union













REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
April 1 to Sept. 1, 1955
RECEIPTS
Town of Troy $1,100 00
Archille Lord, Goodwin Acct. 314 20
$1,414 20
EXPENDITURES
Soldier's widow, aid $314 20
Soldier's aid 29 14
Soldier's aid 76 56
25 per cent of old age assistance 613 94
$1,033 84




REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
PAYROLL FOR 1955
Wm. Dunn (Chief), 39 hrs. @ $2.00 $78 00
Wm. Parker, 9 hrs. @ $2.00 18 00
Victor Magnani, 14 hrs. @ $2.00 28 00
Victor Magnani, 10 hrs. @ $1.75 17 50
Victor Magnani, 5 hrs. @ $1.50 7 50
Howard Moore, 6 hrs. @ $2.00 12 00
Howard Moore, 11 hrs. @ $1.75 19 25
Howard Moore, 5 hrs. @$1.50 7 50
Roland Frazier, 10 hrs. @ $2.00 20 00
Roland Frazier, 10 hrs. @ $1.75 17 50
Roland Frazier, 5 hrs. @ $1.50 7 50
Edward Lang, 11 hrs. @ $2.00 22 00
Edward Lang, 5 hrs. @ $1.75 8 75
Edward Lang, 5 hrs. @ $1.50 7 50
Marshall McKew, 7 hrs. @ $2.00 14 00
A. Auger, 12 hrs. @ $1.75 21 00
A. Auger, 24 hrs. @ $1.50 37 50
Wm. Hartley, 6 hrs. @ $1.75 10 50
Wm. Hartley, 5 hrs. @ $1.50 7 50
Wm. Matson, 3 hrs. @ $1.75 5 25
Wm. Matson, 2 hrs. @ $1.50 3 00
Chas. Lepisto, 4 hrs. @ $1.75 7 00
Chas. Lepisto, 4 hrs. @$1.50 6 00
John Koski, 10 hrs. @ $1.75 17 50
John Koski, 7 hrs. @ $1.50 10 50
Bernard Frazier, 11 hrs. @ $1.75 19 25
Bernard Frazier, 71 hrs. @ $1.50 106 50
John Trudell, 8 hrs. @ $1.75 14 00
John Trudell, 4 hrs. @ $1.50 6 00
Geo. Woods, 8 hrs. @ $1.75 14 00
Geo. Woods, 5 hrs. @ $1.50 7 50
Francis Johnson, 6 hrs. @ $1.75 10 50
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Francis Johnson, 6 hrs. @ $1.50
Chas. Pasno, 7 hrs. @ $1.75
Chas. Pasno, 8 hrs. @ $1.50
Leslie Brown, 1 hr. @ $1.75
K. Cote, 8 hrs. @ $1.50
Telephone service
20 men @ $6.00
Wm. Parker, supplies and. labor















i FIRES FOE 1955
James Whipple, chimney, Jan. 20, 1955
Mrs. H. Demaries, ^Tan. 21, 1955
Chas. Newcomb, Feb. 12, 1955
Matti Kuntti, gen. alarm, Feb. 13, 1955
Rescue, dog in pond. Mar. 28, 1955
Florence Tucker, chimney. Mar. 31, 1955
Arvi Mattilla, grass, Apr. 10, 1955
T.B.M., grass, Apr. 11, 1955
T.B.M., May 6, 1955
Franklin Lang, grass, May 20, 1955
Harold Lang, May 20, 1955
Hose test, July 16, 1955
C. Briggs, grass, July 23, 1955
M. Starkey, truck fire, Aug. 10, 1955
Mr. Chase, general alarm, Aug. 15, 1955
Mrs. Fostrum, Aug. 15, 1955
F, Johnson, chimney, Sept. 6, 1955
C. Mason, Nov. 3, 1955
H. Atkins, general alarm, Dec. 5, 1955
80
REPORT OF THE FIREWARDS
1955
During 1955 we answered nineteen calls ; four of these
were general alarms, six were chimney fires, six were grass
fires. In addition, we had one truck fire, one automobile fire,
and one rescue call.
We believe the Fire Department to be in good condition.
We spent less than we asked for, bnt we are again increasing
our request from $3,100 to $3,500' because during the coming
year, we will lose the Telephone Company, who have done
such a Avonderful job of operating our fire alarm system over
a good many years. We will have to install what they refer
to as the '^Red Network,'' at a cost of about $500 a year,
which is going to increase our operating cost by that amount.
In addition to that, we want to extend the fire alarm system,
and we also want to install radio communication on our trucks,
all of which, we believe, will improve the service that we can
give.
We appreciate the loyalty and good service extended, not
only by the members of the Fire Company, but by the interest







REPORT OF THE TREASURER
RECEIPTS
1955
Jan. 1 Balance forward
Mar. 19 Deposit (Town)
June 14 Deposit (Town)
Nov. 21 Deposit (Town)
PAYMENTS
Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co.
N. H. Elec. Co.
Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co.
Ralph Atkins
N. H. Elec. Co.
Book of the Month Club
Readers Digest
Clark Ins. Agency
Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co.
Readers Digest
N. H. Elec. Co.
Book of the Month Club
Encyclopaedia Brittanica
N. H. Elec. Co.
Parker's Garage (power mower'
Ralph Atkins
Doubleday Book Club
Book of the Month Club
N. H. Elec. Co.
Dorothy Lagrenade
Roger Smith
Campbell & Hall Inc.





















































July 6 Campbell & Hall Inc. 5 99
July 8 Campbell & Hall Inc. 1 13
July 8 Readers Digest 2 00
Aug. 9 N. H. Elec. Co. 3 82
Aug. 9 Library Book House 3 91
Aug. 24 N. H. Elec. Co. 2 99
Aug. 30 Book of the Month Club 3 79
Sept. 27 N. H. Elec. Co. 4 15
Oct. 17 Trov & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co. 35 75
Oct. 28 N. H. Elec. Co. 7 69
Oct. 28 Nat. Geo. Society 7 00
Oct. 28 Life Mag. 9 95
Oct. 28 Headers Digest 2 00
Oct. 28 Encyclopaedia Brit. 4 95
Nov. 23 Book of the Month Club 4 54
Not. 23 Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co. 13 73
Nov. 28 N. H. Elec. Co. 8 89
Dec. 22 Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co. 24 20
Dec. 28 N. H. Elec. Co. 11 13
Dec. 29 Dorothy La grenade 189 63
Dec. 29 Dorothy Legrenade (expenses at
New London) 15 00
Dec. 29 Town of Troy (Social Security) 3 87
$980 72
Balance brought forward 145 27
Total $1,125 99
SUMMAEY OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
Jan. 2 Balance $125 99
Town deposits (appro.) 1,000 00
$1,125 99
Dec. 31 Total expenses $980 72





REPORT OF CEMETERY COMMITTEE





































TROY DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION







Cash in treasury Jan. 1, 1955 $724 36
Received
:
Dues (1955—Mrs. F. Fuller Ripley. Chmn
Troy School District
Town of Troy f appropriation)
Harriet H. T. Brown, R.N. (cash)




Harriet H. T. Brown, R.N. (salary) $919 20
Harriet H. T. Brown, R.N. (postage, tel.,
welfare)
Dorothy Graham, R.N. (salary)
Director of Internal Revenue
Palmer Insurance Agency (Bond)
Mrs. Mabel Drugg (wheelchair)
Bank service charges
Bullard & Shedd (supplies)
Ye Olde Monadnock (supplies)
Stationery, cards, printing, etc.














YEAELY REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSE





Medical taken to Keene hosp. 1
Medical taken to Hanover Clinic 1
Medical taken to Keene Mental Clinic 1
Medical—free 3









To treasurer of association $334 00
HARRIET H. T. BROWN, R.N.
District & School Nurse.
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Balance of 1954 auto tax $36 61
Balance of 1955 auto tax 5,660 62
Filing fee 17 00





Troy, N. H., Jan. 20, 1956
We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Overseer of the Poor,
Tax Collector, Water Rent Collector, Trustees of the Public
Library, Trustees of Trust Funds, Water Commissioners, and






Tlie 1955 summer program at the Sand Dam was exclu-
sively a swimming year. Unusually hot weather brought 275
Troy children th^ first day. Daily attendance was well over
20O children until late in the season. The results were that 70
children passed tests from Beginners to Life Saving. Director
Ralph Staples and his assistant, Eberhardt Reichmann, deserve
much credit for their capable handling of so many children.
The bath house started in the fall of 1954 was finished
in time for the season's opening. As usual many people gave
free'ly of their time to complete the project. A new rack for
hanging clothes with a top shelf for small articles was in-
stalled on the dam.
The tennis courts had a third and final coat of asphalt
and sand. The playing surface is fair at present and heavy
rolling during warm weather should make this a good surface
without further expense.
The beach weathered well and did not need grading this
year.
The baseball field is holding out v\^ell but could stand
a small amount of fill in the first base line with a general
application of hay mulch and fertilzer to thicken grass growth.
The Fitzwilliam A.A. used the field during the summer and
in addition to their usual good care of the area donated
$10.00 to the War Memorial Program.
The Keene summer program used our facilities and av-
eraged about 50 children a day. As the concession stand was
not run by us this year they brought their own bottled tonic
and it was available at cost to all children at the area.
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SPECIAL SAND DAM ACCOUNT
Balance from 1954 $123 13
Donation—Fitzwilliam A.A. $10 00
Keene 400 00
Total receipts $410 00
Expenditures
:
Tennis courts—oil and sand $80 00
Rolling 23 00
Clothes rack and bath house--lumber,




At a meeting of the Committee on January 13, 1956 it
was voted to use this money for construction of toilet facilities
with a cement foundation. Edward Lang will contact Howard
Moore for plans.
Mr. Ralph Staples was retained as v/ater front director
for the 1956 season. The position of assistant is still open.







War Memorial Program Committee.
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TROY WAR MEMORIAL SUMMER PROGRAM REPORT
The 1955 summer recreational program at the Sand Dam
had a successful season with many new activities. The total
attendance figured on a cumulative basis was 6 thousand
children-days from Troy. This figure does not include adults
and the Keene children. Due to the very hot summer a great
deal of emphasis was placed on the water program. The break
down on the Red Cross Swimming Program showed that of
the 125 children that took swimming lessons, 70 completed the
course. We had 24 beginners, 22 intermediates, 18 swimmers,
and 6 Junior Life Savers.
The following received National Red Cross Swimming
and Life saving cards
:
Junior Life saving: Jean Koski, Nancy Judd, Jimmy
Dunn, Jim McGinness, Ed Ojala, Peter Paul.
Swimmers : Jimmy Dunn, Paul Starkey, Bert Lang, Gor-
don Davis, Robert Tucker, Bruce St. Pierre, Edward Ojala,
Jean Koski, Carolyn Judd, Elsie Judd, Clarence Nelson, Mari-
lyn Drugg. Jacqueline Abare, Saundra LaPointe, Geraldine
Johnson, George Tatro, Vilho Paju, Kathy Atkins.
Intermediate Swimmers : Ann Rocheleau, Brenda Lagren-
ade, Gerald Callahan, Priscilla Forstrom, Robert Heinonen, An-
nette Desmarais, Rose Alger, Wayne Alger, Donald Shackette,
Dorothea Mann, Deborah Cumings, Carol Cumings, Paul Jacob-
son, Buddy Jacobson, Betsy McGough, Ricky Oman, Ronald
Forstrom, Pamela Rouleau, Alan Lepisto, Gary Lang, Mar-
garet Cumings, Sharon Girouard.
Beginners in Swimming : Mary Callahan, Charles Lepisto,
James William^s, Nancy Backman, Bonnie St. Pierre, Wendy
Basto, Ronald Koski, David Lagrenade, Joe Trudelle, William
Jacobson, Laura Clark, David Wilder, Daniel Kivela, Paul
Johnson, Marjorie May, Sandra Goodell, Laird Conover, Law-
rence Clark, Brenda Lagrenade, Ralph Atkins, Ruth Johnson,
Leonard Ball, Christopher Congdon, Renauld Desmarais.
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These achievements represent a considerable amount of
work by the boys and girls of Troy.
The third annual tri-town swimming meet was held at
the sand dam. It consisted of swimmers from Troy, Keene,
and Marlboro. Tro}^ placed first.
The tennis courts are a valuable addition to the program,
equipment and tennis instructions were provided.
A typical day of the summer program would consist of
the following activities
:
9:30-10:30 A.M. Beginners swimming lessons
Intermediate swimming lessons
10:30-12:00 A.M. Boating and Canoeing
Junior Life Saving
1 :30- 3 :00 P.M. Baseball game
3 :00- 4 :0O P.M. General swimming
The staff wishes to express its thanks to all the people who





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WAEEANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of
Troy qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 13th day of March 1956 at 10:00' a.m. in the
forenoon, to bring in your votes for the election of the fol-
lowing officials
:
1. A moderator for the coming year.
A clerk for the ensuing year.
A member of the school board for the ensuing three
years.
A treasurer for the ensuing year.
Two auditors for the ensuing year.
You are further notified to meet at 10:30 a.m. on March
13, 1956 at the town hall to act upon the following subjects
:
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of school board
members and the truant officer, and to fix the compensation
of any other officers or agents of the district.
3. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees
or officers chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To choose agents, auditors and committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
5. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officers, auditors and agents and for the pay-
ment of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of any sums as are
estimated to be received from the state equalization fund, to-
92
gether with other income, the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
6. To take up any other business which may legally come
before this meeting.


















Salaries of district officers
Superintendent's salary (local share)
Tax for state wide supervision




High school teachers' and principal's salaries
Elementary teachers' and principals' salaries
Books and other instruction aids, high
Books and other instruction aids, elementary
Scholars' supplies, high
Scholars' supplies, elementary
Salaries of clerical assistants, high
Salaries of clerical assistants, elementary
Supplies and other expenses, high
Supplies and other expenses, elementary
Operation of school plant:
Salaries of custodians, high
Salaries of custodians, elementary
Fuel or heat, high
Fuel or heat, elementary
Water, light, supplies and expenses, high
Water, light, supplies and expenses, elementary
Maintenance of school plant:
Repairs and replacements, high































Transportation, elementary 3,000 00
Tuition, elementary 900 00
Special activities and special funds, high 400 00
Special activities and special funds, elementary 200 00
Fixed charges:
Eetirement, high 2,100 00
Retirement, elementary 1,700 00
Insurance, treas. bonds and expenses, high 300 00




Additions and improvements, high










Other : Ripley house
State building aid
District assessment raised or to be raised by property
taxes





















847 40 1,226 00 1,027 00
646 00 666 00 614 00
581 00 510 00 492 OO
000 82 400 00 556 00
Administration
:
Salaries of district officers $224 28 $217 00 $217 00
Superintendents' salaries
(local share)
Tax for state wide supervision
Salaries of other administrative
personnel
Supplies and expenses 1
Instruction
:
High school teachers' and
principals' salaries 17,615 15 22,953 00 24,500 00
Elementary teachers' and prin-
cipals' salaries 29,934 42 29,500 00 30,145 00
Books and other instructional
aids, high 1,107 71 700 00 1,000 00
Books and other instructional
aids, elem. 629 99 700 00 700 00
Scholars' supplies, high 989 05 900 00 1,200 00
Scholars' supplies, elem.. 1,994 56 1,700 00 1,500 00
Salaries of clerical assistants, high 50 00 50 00
Salaries of clerical assistants, elem. 100 00 100 00
Supplies and other expenses,
high 768 02 700 00 700 00
Supplies and other expenses,
elem. 488 41 300 00 300 00
Operation of school plant:
Salaries of custodians, high 1,052 49
Salaries of custodians, elem. 1,624 84
Fuel or heat, high 760 26
400 00 700 00
2,000 00 2,500 00











Fuel or heat, elem. 2,281 30 2,000 00 2,200 OO
Water, light, supplies and
expenses, high 611 09 400 00 600 00
Water, light, supplies and
expenses, elem. 1,810 28 2,700 OO 2,000 00
Maintenance of school plant
:
Repairs and replacements, high 639 72 600 00 400 00
Repairs and replacements,
elem. 1,104 11 300 00 500 00
Auxiliary activities
:
Health supervision, high 108 75 100 00 100 00
Health supervision, elem. 338 51 400 00 400 00
Transportation, elem. 2,662 85 2,900 00 3,000 00
Tuition, elem. 900 00
Special activities and special
funds, high 77 28 300 00 400 00
Special activities and special
funds, elem. 227 00 100 00 200 00
School lunch & special milk.
high (fed. & dist. funds) 708 10
School lunch & special milk,
elem. (fed. & dist. funds) 2,079 70
Fixed charges
:
Retirement, high 840 26 1,606 OO 2,100 00
Retirement, elem. 2,467 86 2,144 00 1,700 00
Insurance, treas. bonds and
expenses, high 133 43 300 00 300 00
Insurance, treas. bonds and
expenses, elem. 391 88 700 00 600 00
Total current expenses $76,716 52 $78,272 00 $82,501 00
Capital outlay
:
Lands and new buildings, high 1,323 18








254 SO 100 00 100 00
elem. 746 88 400 00
Nevv^ equipment, high 490 16 1,000 00 300 00
New equipment, elem. 1,439 59 300 00 700 00
Debt and interest:
Principal of debt 10,000 00 10,000 00 10,000 00
Interest on debt 3,432 00 3,192 00 2,832 00
Deficiency appropriation 2,900 00






$9,369 05 $9,369 05 $9,582 76
2,285 20 5,200 00 4,400 00
2,000 00
7 00 300 00 300 00
Total receipts other than








OF THE TROY SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1954,
and Ending June 30, 1955
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from olficial records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the
Revised Laws of New Hampshire 1942, and upon forms pre-
scribed by the State Tax Commission.










National school lunch and special milk $2,787 80
State aid
:
Foundation aid 9,369 05
Local taxation
:
Current appropriation $75,614 55
Special appropriations (iacluding
deficit appropriations) 2,900 00





Secondary school tuitions 2,285 20
Other 7 00
Total . $2,292 20
Total net receipts from all sources $93,813 60
Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1954
General fund 2 76






Salaries of district officers $224 28 $56 97 $167 31
Superintendent's salary (local
share) 847 40 215 24 632 16
Tax for state wide supervision 646 00 164 08 481 92
Salaries of other administrative
personnel 58100 147 57 433 43
Supplies and expenses 1,000 82 254 21 746 61
Instruction
:
Teachers' salaries 47,519 57 17,585 15 29,934 42
Books and other instructional
aids 1,737 70 1,107 71 629 99
Scholars' supplies 2,983 61 989 05 1,994 56
Supplies and other expenses 1,256 43 768 02 488 41
Operation of school plant
:
Salaries of custodians 2,677 33 1,052 49 1,624 84
Fuel or heat 3,041 56 760 26 2,281 30
Water, light, supplies and
expenses 2,421 37 611 09 1,810 28
Maintenance of school plant
:




Health supervision 447 26 108 75 338 51
Transportation 2,662 85 2,662 85
Special activities and special
77 28 227 00
70'8 10 2,079 70
840 26 2,467 86
133 43 391 88
funds 304 28
School lunch (fed. and dist.




Insurance, treas. bonds and
expenses 525 31




to buildings 1,001 18 254 30 746 88
New equipment 1,929 75 490 16 1,439 59
Debt and interest:
Principal of debt 10,000 00
Interest on debt 3,432 00
Total net payments for all
purposes $93,079 45 $26,963 84 $52,683 61
General fund 5 23




Cash on hand June 30, 1955 (inch building fund) $3,537 06
Total assets $3,537 06
Net debt (excess of liabilities over assets) 133,844 77
Grand total $137,381 83
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LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by district (specify) $3,531 83
Advance on 55-56 appropriation 850 00
Notes and bonds outstanding 133,000 00
Total liabilities $137,381 83
STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Addition to building
:
Outstanding at beginning of year $143,000 00
Payments of principal of debt 10,000 00
Notes and bonds outstanding at end of year $133,000 00
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955
SUMI^IARY
Cash on hand July 1. 1954 (treasurer's bank balance) $2 76
Received from selectmen
:
Current appropriation $75,614 55
Special appropriations (including deficit
appropriation^ 2,900 00
Advance on next j^ear's appropriation 850 00
Received from state treasurer
:
State funds 9,369 05
Federal funds 2,787 80
Received from tuitions 2,285 20 -
ReceiA^ed from all other sources 710 32
Total receipts $94,516 92
Total amount available for fiscal year
(balance and receipts) $94,519 68
Less school board orders paid 94,514 45






This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the school district of Troy, New Hampshire of which
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the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,
































REPORT OF SCHOOL BONDS
$143,000 Troy School District, Troy, N.H.; 2.4% school
bonds, dated Feb. 1, 1954 principal and semi-annual interest

























Vision test—defective 33 347




Pre-school clinic : June 2, 1955—25 attended.
Polio clinic : May 26, 1955—110 attended.
Polio clinic : June 1, 1955—7 attended.
Teacher chest X-ray clinic : Sept. 1954—All teachers, cafe-







To the Superintendent of Schools
:
I herewith submit my fifth report as principal of the
Troy High School.
The most up-to-date courses of study, new buildings, and
new equipment will be hardly noticeable unless classroom
teachers and teaching are also affected. The education of our
children in this rapidly changing society demands a teaching
staff that is willing and able to participate in continuous self
evaluation and the evaluation of course content and its re-
lationship to the pupil. Our basic needs for space has been
satisfied by the additional building, and our teaching equip-
ment has been continuously modernized. With this comfort-
ing thought in mind, I feel that our efforts should nov/ be
focused upon the evaluation and im^provement of our program
contents and methods of teaching. To suggest that our system
needs evaluation and improvements, should not imply that
our system is inferior to other public schools, but on the
contrary it should imply that we are aware of the most
important factor in maintaining the highest possible standards
for the education of our children.
The amount of study and improvement accomplished will
depend upon the experience and quality of our teaching staff.
In this period when teachers are scarce (particularly good
teachers) our community must help encourage our good
teachers to remain in Troy and to further attract best teach-
ers available. Assuming that our children deserve educational
opportunities equal to any other community, it seems self
evident that we should encourage teachers to enter the Troy
system for reasons other than brief training period before
moving on to larger schools. Eeal progress in this direction
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has developed in recent years. I believe that the following
conditions or considerations provided by the school board and
town of Troy have tended to improve and stabilize our staff:
(a) living" accommodations for staff members, (b) salaries
equal to surrounding communities, including Keene, (c) sup-
port of school and activities by community, (d) improved
teaching conditions by decrease of teaching load and modern-
izing classroom equipment.
With hope that our educational system can attract high
quality teachers who will find satisfaction in remaining for
some time, I feel that our educational program will continue
to improve.
Staff Changes—When Mrs. Jean Fletcher was unable to
continue as Home Economics teacher we were very fortunate
in persuading Mrs. Ruth Cumings, a prominent, active citizen
of Troy, to fill this vacancy. Mrs. Cumings graduated from
Keene Teachers College in 1939. She taught for six years
before retiring because of family responsibilities. Mrs. Cum-
ings is now teaching on a part-time basis, handling all Home
Economics courses.
Mr. William Beauregard was hired to replace Mr. Don-
ald Fletcher as teacher of mathematics and science in grades
7-8-9. Mr. Beauregard graduated from Keene Teachers College
in June 1955. He is married and living in his home town of
Marlboro.
As a result of our expanded program of studies, particu-
larly in the area of physical education, we have added a staff
member. Miss Helen Potter, a recent graduate of Plymouth
Teachers College, joined the staff to teach girls' physical edu-




Grade 1 33 Grade 7 33
2 45 8 28
3 33 9 28
4 35 10 21
5 31 11 22
6 33 12 22
Total 210 Total 154
Total Grades 1-12 — 364 (increase of 19 over 1954 en-
rollment).
Number of tuition pupils September 1955 — 15.
Secondary School Curriculum Improvement—Now that we
have completed our study of the Social Studies program and
have established a unified program, the staff is focusing at-
tention on efforts to improve reading, composition, speech,
and spelling in the high school. One meeting each month, led
by Miss Joslin, is devoted to discussion and study of this very
real problem, existing in most secondary schools today. As
a result of study and discussion increased attention has been
given to the standards expected by all pupils in every subject.
We are overcoming the attitude, held by many teachers in
secondary education, that reading, composition, speech, and
spelling is for the English department alone.
Elementary School Curriculum Improvement—Like the
secondary, the elementary teachers have completed a study
and revision of the Social Studies program. We are now in
the process of making an evaluation of our arithmetic and
science program and hope that the sharing of teaching meth-
ods and activities together with study of standardized test
results will result in better understanding of our strengths
and weaknesses.
A highlight for the pupils of grades 3-6 this year has been
the introduction of Y.M.C.A. sponsored socials. Through the
efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plimpton, assistant county
Y.M.C.A. secretar}^ we now are enjoying a two hour social
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period one evening eacli month. Mr. and Mrs. Plimpton, with
the help ol the teachers and several parents, conduct a game
period, show movies, and serve refreshments.
Practice teachers from Keene Teachers College are coming
to Troy in larger numbers, and they certainly are a welcomed
help in the ever increasing size of our classes.
Grade tv^o which has a bulge of 46 pupils has presented a
problem since these pupils entered school. We used a part-
time teacher to assist the group through grade one and during
the first part of this year we depended upon practice teachers
to assist. We have tried to look at all of the factors involved
in continuing this large class and in Januar}^ 1956 made the
decision to decrease the class size to 39 pupils by accelerating
7 of the better pupils. After a conference with the parents
all agreed to let their children go into the third grade imme-
diately with plans for helping them to advance into grade
four next fall. This group will be watched very carefully for
their progress, as a result of acceleration, will be a useful
record in future years.
TROY HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITY PROGRAM
Leadership Training
I think it is significant to report that the student council
at Troy is becoming more and more active. Some of the more
important projects of this group during the 1954-55 school
year were
:
(a) Sending 6 delegates to YMCA Older Boys Conference.
(b) Sending 5 delegates to YMCA Older Girls Conference.
(c) Sending 3 representatives to Hanover and Concord
to participate in Youth and Government Program sponsored
by the Y.M.C.A.
(d) Sending a representative to the National Association
of Student Councils at Ardmore, Penn.
(e^; Sending nine representatives to regional conference
of Student Councils at Goffstown, N.H.
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Halloween Festival
This fall of 1955 we held our fourth Hallo'vveen Festival
and the very delightful improvement over previous years, in,
my estimation, was the separation of children into three groups
for the party after the costume parade. Grades 1-2 and pre-
school group was given a party by the Legion Auxiliary;
Grades 3-1 were guests of the American Legion; while the
teachers of grades 5-6, with the help of parents, held a party
for that group. The high school pupils and adults enjoyed
a dance in the auditorium as they have in the past.
Washington Trip Fund
Are Troy High School seniors going to continue to take
their customary trip to Washington, D.C. in the coming years?
This is a very serious problem for classes are growing in size
and costs are rising. To try and solve the problem of financing
this trip, the student council suggested the plan of having a
series of suppers at school with all pupils in the high school
helping. The profits from these suppers to go into a fund
to be used toward the Washington trip. I hope that the par-
ents and citizens of Troy will support this activity by attend-
ing the suppers and volunteering as helpers in the preparation
of the meals. What better experience could be provided at
the end of twelve years of education than a well-planned tour
of our seat of government? How much more meaningful be-
comes the study of history and government after the group
climbs to the top of the Washington monument, stand in
awe reading the Gettysburg address with the lifelike statue
of Abraham Lincoln assuring us of the importance of guard-
ing forever our beloved freedoms, and a visit to capitol hill to
witness our great Congress in action. Books and study cannot
furnish the feeling of confidence and patriotic love of country
that creeps over one as he visits the Supreme Court and
Library of Congress, realizing that here is an accumulation of
the greatest minds, and deeds of all ages dedicated to the
improvement of government by and for the peoples. Time
will tell whether or not suppers are the answer to our prob-
lem, but it is apparent that community support for Wash-
ington Trip Funds is now a necessity.
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TROY HIGH SCHOOL
REPORT OF INTERNAL FINANCES
Tear Eiidizig: ':.:.- : , 1955
ActiTities PrrT. 3al. Receipts Expend. Balance
Act. Assn. -S77 67 $2,577 42 $2,681 42 4181 67
GirT.. Fiind 145 24 1,428 91 1,600 53 -26 33
Trojan 145 18 652 75 229 83 56S 10
Class 1955 346 70 1,296 66 L643 36
Class 1956 275 98 814 66 530 80 559 S4
Class 1957 31 45 585 82 492 05 125 22
Class 1958 129 37 289 34 152 46 266 25
Class 1959 82 98 5 75 1 1 —o
Class 1960 69 36 25 80 - c •: ':
Halloween Fest. -31 37 16- 15 122 85 lo 9o
Book Club 57 00 57 00
Teachers Assn. 173 28
D r ;_ - _: 264 61 10 D 1
Dramatics 12i 9^ 74 94 5 " '''
'
Totals ^IjlijD lo S^.319 05 >7.S^1 -0 Sl.:-:2 SI
Graduates of 1955
T^:-:. ..:::y-r Barnes
An:i: ^--- Ell^- Calmer
^ - ' . . - - _
: An- DaTis
1. 1. r-: yy illSIOll il££!a-a
l;-----:->- Atit! TTr.rsr.
'-'Vt:_1 ::v2i Hnrs:
Donald Fraris 1 _- :i
Kenneth Gordon Knja
Syivia Ar.rii r Lahti




^~- -'. Roy Eaitto
Xanev Mav Saari
Eiber- T - > ,^. <^,---v
Coimnencement Program




Invocation Rev. Ashley TV. Diane
Address: ''Welcome" Nancy Saari
Music: ••Xi" Le: He:-n: a::l Ear:h Al::- Tiiee"
"Tile HeavTi;- Air I-rhm?'' Chorus
Addicts: ''Masio ci J-JCii.~ > xCev. x.c"''arrt ^'lirnrv
Presentation of Flasr bv X. H. Der:. Union Veter;
Ill
Presentation of Awards Dr. Charles L. Bowlby
(Superintendent of Schools)
American Legion Oratorical Awards Comm. Marshall McKew
Address: "Yesterday-Today-Tomorrow" Antoinette Carter
Music: ''The Halls of Ivy" Chorus
Farewell: ''Let Your Light So Shine" Sylvia Lounder
Presentation of Diplomas Chairman, Roger Smith
Benediction & Recessional Rev. Ashley W. Doane
Teachers' Association
The local teachers continue their work together as an
association for the purpose of self improvement and improve-
ment of our educational system. Perhaps the most important
contribution of this group has been the establishment of schol-
arship loan to assist any deserving graduate of Troy High
School who is going on to higher education. At present, funds
are limited but we hope that the future will prove prosperous.
Any student graduating from Troy may apply for aid up to
the sum of $100i per year. This loan to be paid back after
graduation from higher institution or within one year after
terminating study at any post secondary institution. We hope
that this may encourage some worthy students who otherwise
would find it impossible to enter higher education.
In closing I wish to express my sincere appreciation for
the support and cooperation of faculty, superintendent of




TEOY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC PROGRAM
1954-55
The public spirited citizens of Troy should take extreme
pride in their outstanding contribution to the education of
their youngsters and the resulting achievement of better town
spirit and cooperation, through the acquisition of the new
addition to the school plant.
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One needs onlj to delve back through the annals of his-
tory to become aware of the fact that the ancient Greeks have
exerted a tremendous influence on our present way of life.
Even as early as 500 B.C. the Greeks had more foresight than
many of the communities of today as they realized the signi-
ficance of athletics in relation to their entire conception of
adequate training for youngsters in body and spirit as well
as in mind. This speculation in regard to the welfare of the
youngsters and their future destiny should be of prodigious
concern to all of us especially in today's mechanized and
highly competitive society. The main aim of the ancient Greeks
was to produce good citizens, people of moral excellence whose
physical and intellectual natures were equally developed and
balanced. Is it too much to expect the same type of individuals
today ?
Troy high school today enjoys the advantages of a full
fall, winter, and spring sports schedule plus the addition of
a physical education program. The intermural program in-
cludes basketball, baseball, track and cross country while the
intramural program includes these sports plus a number of
individual and other team sports.
The initiation of cross country proved to be an outstand-
ing success as it gave the youngsters a much needed fall sport
that had been sadly lacking and it also uncovered two cham-
pions that might otherwise have gone unnoticed.
The Trojan basketball team quickly became orientated
to the spacious confines of its new court and compiled a fine
record of 15 wins and 5 losses. As a result of their fine season
the boys qualified for the state championship. Although the
Trojans lost in the opening round playoff they demonstrated
the material of v^hich champions are bred by capturing the
Tri-State Championship by walloping Thayer high, a team
that had beaten them twice during regular season play, 54-40
in the finals. This triumph marked the first major basketball
title for Troy High team. The 1954-55 edition of the Trojans
produced a number of standout performers notably Ken La-
Pointe who finished 3rd in the state free throw shooting cham-
pionship.
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In the spring of 1955 the Troy Junior Chamber of Com-
merce sponsored a banquet for the winning Trojan basketball
team and the Johnson boys were honored for their exploits.
The value of a large auditorium was again demonstrated as
a large throng of well-wishes filled every table for the fes-
tivity. Award sweaters, trophies, and letters were presented
to the athletes. Activities of this type should become a tra-
dition to the town and should be continued yearh^ regardless
of the record of the team. The players believe in the saying,
''Give to the game the best that you have and the best will
come back to you." With this thought in mind Troy will con-
tinue to be on the 'Svinning side" no matter what the score
of the game is.
The baseball team continued where the basketball team
left off and won 11 games while losing two. Troy High School
fielded a track team for the first time in its history and com-
peted in the state championships at The University of New
Hampshire. The team showed up well at this and other meets
and Donald and Harold Johnson won two events at Durham.
Since then Harold Johnson has achieved fame in New England
by vanning the New England Cross Country Championship
and the mile run in Boston.
Perhaps Troy is even a step ahead of the ancient Greeks
and their philosophy toward physical education for we realize
that girls as well as hoys benefit from physical activity. We
are now offering two periods each week of physical education
to every girl. Girls interested in basketball also have the op-
portunity of playing in the interscholastic program. The girls
generally play the preliminary game of boys' varsity program.
Respectful^ submitted,
HERBERT SILANDER,
Director of Physical Education.
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FOLLOW UP OF GRADUATES
The following chart is based upon a follow up of our
High School Graduates from 1951-1955.
The purpose of the chart is to show what our former
students are doing today.
Year of Graduation
Total 1951 1952 1953 1954 195'5
No. of Graduates 58 10 9 13 10 16
Home Maker 12 6 2 1 2 1
College 11 2 2 2 5
Troy Blaiil^et Mills 5 1 2 3
Armed Forces 15
Air Force 5 1 2 2
Army 2 1 1
Navy 5 3 1 1
Marines 3 -3
Clerical Work 4 1 2 1
Nurses Training 4 1 1 1 1
Garage Work 1 1
Town 1 1
Store Work 2 1 1
American Optical c.0. 1 1
Married 16 6 3 3 3 1
E. L. STAPLES,




Previous balance $898 06
Receipts
:
Payments of lunches $9,106 15
Food reimbursements 1,796 64
Miscellaneous 1,631 37
Total receipts $12,534 16







Total expenditures $12,408 46







REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
As one school problem is met and solved, others seem to
rise. Fortnnatelj^, Troy's major problem, and addition, was
solved a year ago. It is interesting to note, that by architect
and bnilders figures, this addition today would cost an extra
$15,000 because of the rising costs of materials and labor.
School problems this year center around the improvement of
existing playground facilities, the purchase of additional land
for providing adequate playground space and the improve-
ment of our instructional program.
Instruction at the school is in the hands of an e:xperienced
and capable staff under the leadership of an able^ energetic
principal. Many staff members continue to improve them-
selves by attendance at summer school or by extension courses
offered in the evening. In addition, constant study is made
in frequent teachers meetings, of ways to improve instruction
and guidance of the pupils. With generous salary adjust-
ments, continued good working conditions and public support
and appreciation for our teachers, these good conditions may
be expected to continue.
Financially, I feel that there is good nev/s for local tax-
payers. We at present have two sources of revenue to help
pay for the school building. One, tuition payments of about
$1,000 a year from Fitzwilliam pupils attending at Troy High
School ; and two, state aid for building construction amount-
ing to about $2,000. A third source of help we may expect
this year may be a Federal aid grant for school construction
aid amounting to perhaps $2,000' or more. At present then,
over half the cost of construction is being met by funds from
outside the community, with the possibility that 80% of costs
may be available, from other than local taxes. With this
favorable condition, it would seem wise at this time to pur-
chase available land for our playground or future needs.
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My report would not be complete without a word of thanks
to Mr. Francis Johnson for his excellent work in improving
the grading of school grounds and his interest and effort
in having the street in front of the building graded and paved.
Educationally and athletically, Troy is reaping a fine
harvest from its improved school plant and educational fa-
cilities.




Total Boys Girls In School
Less than 1 year 23 9 14
1 " 25 13 12
2 years 24 14 10
3 ' 29 12 17
4 ' 36 19 17
5 ' 31 18 13 5
6 ' 33 13 20 3'3
7 ' 39 20 19 38
8 ' 50 24 26 50
9 ' 24 16 8 24
10 ' 28 16 12 28
11 ' 30 12 18 30
12 ' 31 12 19 30
13 ' 24 16 8 22
14 ' 27 11 16 26
15 ' 18 8 10 16
16 ' 25 17 8 22
17 ' 25 11 14 19
18 ' 16 9 1 3
Totals 538 270 268 346
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TROY SCHOOL DISTRICT DIRECTORY
1955-56
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MINUTES OF SCHOOL MEETING
MAEOH 8, 1955
School District meeting called to order on March 8, 1955
at 10:30 a.m. by Samuel E. Paul, who read warrant to be
acted upon; Art. 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8.
Art. 1. By ballot polls open 10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Motion by George K. Ripley and supported that Art. 4
be taken up after Art. 7. Motion carried in the affirmative.
Mr. Clarence Abare explained about balloting ; stating it
could have been done at 10:00 a.m., at which time Town affairs
were being balloted for. (Town officers polls opened ot 10:00
a.m.)
Art. 2. Roger Smith, member of the School Board, made
a motion and was supported $217.00 be amount to be deter-
mined. Motion carried in the affirmative.
Art. 3. Ernest Woodbury Jr., member of the School Board
spoke ; next year Building report will be available. Pull report
not being furnished this year on account of building not ap-
proved and not finished. Motion by Mr. Woodbury and sup-
ported that reports be accepted as reported in Town Report.
Motion carried in the affirmative.
Art. 5. Puller Ripley, member of the School Board, ex-
plained budget report, as to page 86 of Town Report on ; sala-
ries, light, water fund, janitor wages, also expenses, repairs
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and equipment needed ; interest on debt, schedule of payments,
State aid, expectance of 20 additional tuitions from Fitzwilliam
students, betterment as to larger student body. Motion by
F. Fuller Eipley and seconded by Ernest Woodbury that Art.
5 be accepted as per copy. Vote by show of hands: 41 affirma-
tive (yes) negative (nay).
Copy of Art. 5. To see what sum of money the district
will raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for the pay-
ment of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of such sums as
are estimated to be received from the state equalization funds
together Vvdth other income ; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revpnue and the
appropriation which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
MOTION : by F. F. Ripley and seconded by Ernest Wood-
bury.
Moved that the school district raise and appropriate the
sum of $93, 564.00 and to authorize and direct the school board
to apply against said appropriation such income as is esti-
mated by the school board exclusive of state aid to be received
by the school district during the next fiscal year, to authorize
the school board to apply against such appropriation the sum
to be received from state aid and with the school district clerk
certify to the selectmen the balance as an assessment to be
raised by the town for school purposes. By show of hands
41 aff'irmative, negative.
Art. 6. Mr. Woodbury explained article covered period
between January 1, 1954 and June 30, 1954 : account of errors,
things coming up after estimates a year ago, over-drawn on
Treasurer, major teacher salaries, home economics teacher at
more wages, larger first grade class needing extra assistant
teachers at $1,200.00 salary, additional salaries, supplies, higher
prices, Ripley Memorial housing, six teachers, constructing
new apartment to accommodate two more teachers; credit on
over-estimate on insurance, rent representing minimum of
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$400.00 to July ; extra income from additional tuition. This
the first time ever asked for additional amount.
Motion by Mr. Woodbury and supported by Mr. F. Ripley.
Art. 6. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of two thousand nine hundred ($2,900) as
a deficit appropriation to be made available prior to June 30,
1955 ; to meet the cost of extra teacher service and necessary
alteration work on the Ripley Homestead building, not con-
templated or included in the present budget. Vote by show
of hands : 31 affirmative, negative.
Art. 7. Mr. Roger Smith, member of school board, men-
tioned building account on page 105 and explained deficit.
Mr. Hutt asked question of hov/ many apartments Ripley
Memorial consists of. Mr. Woodbury, member of school board
answered four apartments.
Mr. Calvin Cumings ' question : Are these things purchased
or put out for bids?
Mr. Fuller Ripley answered if no objections Mr. Bowlby
answer questions by explaining as to bids, quotations not pub-
lished but given to salesmen, etc. Example : on furniture,
prices received from six salesmen, one salesman closing out
of a certain model at a cheaper price. Purchase was made at
a saving of $6.00 less than bids at a saving of approximately
$600.00 on furniture.
On curtains three bids received; purchase made from
Wood Bros., which was cheapest.
This method used to save on advertised bids.
Mr. Bowlby would go over any item in the school with
you and doubt if you could buy any cheaper than he did on
this method. Never purchased anything until two prices were
submitted. He has had six years experience in this matter.
Sum asked for will cover all bills on building.
School is completely equipped as any other school.
122
Explained about net on curtain being a U. S. Navy Shrimp
net; saved on this.
Motion by Roger Smith and seconded by Mr. Basto on
Art. 7. Vote by show of hands; 29 in the affirmative,
negative.
Art. 4. No action taken.
Art. 8. No business.
Harold Boyden appointed moderator pro tern in place
of Dr. Paul from 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Clarence Abare appointed clerk pro tem in place of Vaughn
Derby from 12 noon to 1 :00 p.m. /






Total votes cast, 218; Moderator, Samuel E. Paul, 193;
Clerk, Vaughn J. Derby, 172; School Board Member, 3 Years,
F. Fuller Ripley, 147 ; Treasurer, Ina M. Clark, 197 ; Auditors,















































































































Jan. 10 Troy Edward Thomas Oark
Louise Mae Richardson
Jan. 28 Troy Melvin L. Marey
Beverly B. West
Jan. 29 Troy Ra>Tnond S. Plant
Marguerite C. Ford
Feb. 11 Swanzey Lloyd A. Packard
Doris E. Ballou
Feb. 12 Troy Richard E. Martin
Doris Ann Purrington
Mar. 2 Fitzwilliam John C. Bell
Rachel R. Russell
Apr. 13 Plaistow Martin J. Glenday
Doris I. Johnson
Apr. 16 Troy Harold E. Howe
Patricia M. Mason
Apr. 23 Troy Robert E. Ash
Katherine P. Hughes
July 2 Fitzwilliam Grover H. Howe
Amy F. Saunders
July 9 Troy Leo A. Auger
Jean S. Zinn
Sept. 10 Keene Eugene A. Tetreault
Sandra J. Turner
Sept. 21 Winchendon Harold L. Leavitt
Joyce A. Campbell
Oct. 2 Keene Valentine H. Codding, Jr.
Rosalie M. Russo













































































Perley A. Hale, Sr.































June 27 Middlebury, Vt.
Nov. 16 Belmont, Mass.







I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,
marriages and deaths is correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
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